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The Jenner beach murder victims, Lindsay Cutshall, 23, and Jason Allen, 26, were found in sleeping bags shot to death last week. Ran on: 08-30-2004 Chris Cutshall, pastor of
Fresno Bible Church in Ohio, is comforted by elder Curt Phillips at his first talk since the killings. Ran on: 08-30-2004 Chris Cutshall, pastor of Fresno Bible Church in Ohio, is
comforted by elder Curt Phillips at his first talk since the killings.Lance Iversen/SFCShow MoreShow Less. 9of11Friends and family of Lindsay Cutshall make memorial art at Goat
Rock Beach on Friday, Aug. 14, 2014 in Jenner, Calif. Lindsay and her A memorial cross of stone for Lindsay Cutshall and her fiance Jason Allen is seen bolted to a cliff above Fish
Head Beach north of Jenner, Calif. (Kent Porter /The Press Democrat via AP, File). View 3 more images. (Newser) â€“ "I snapped." With that, a California man admitted to the
murders of an engaged couple shot in the head at close range as they slept on a beach in Jenner 15 years ago. The 2004 murders stumped law enforcement for more than a decade
before a now-40-year-old survivalist was arrested for the fatal shooting of his brother in 2017. Fish head beach had its own visitor book in which both Cutshall and Allen had penned
entries. Both thanked God for creating such an amazing world and Jason expressed thanks for his fiancÃ©e. It is unknown whether or not the pair had planned to sleep out on the
beach that night, but they did, in separate sleeping bags under the stars. It has been speculated that they were turned away from a local motel called â€œThe rivers endâ€ due to
lack of vacancies and decided to spend a night on the beach.Â He became a suspect in the slaying of Lindsay Cutshall and Jason Allen when he revealed details of the crime to
police that nobody but the killer could know. He allegedly passed a note to one of the guards incriminating himself.

